
disease result{tom rhe deficiency of hepatic-specific enzymes or proteins. Therefore. the

Intrcductlcn and pression of human genes in hepatic cells has become an actlve..9

investigation. For ili se diseases, somatic genetherapy maybe accomplished by)tl{lsoladon

and.culture of hepatcc tes obtained by partial hepatectomy. modificatiol

introduction of thenorm

the liverby transplantation r by directinjection. Thus. retr lral vectors havebeen used

successfully for the in vitro tra ferof recombinant genea] 0 primary cultures of mouse, rat,

ols haverecenlly been approved by theNIH

,trial forhuman genetransfer wasnotfor the

,dng lymphocyte. (TILs) ,administered

1ofsomatic gene replacement foran

inherited metaboti tseese alsowasapproved in OCtober 0 1990 andwasrecently undertaken

at the NIH. An denosine deamlnasc (ADA) deficient 8~ye old girl with Severe Combined

Immune Dell eneyIscurrently receiving infusions ofT lymph ytesthathav~been modified

b)'infectiol) with a retrovlral eosntruct expression human ADA. If esestudies prove safe and

effeclive,;~e nextstepwillbe transplantation of this patients genetical modlfied bone marrow
7 '

stemcells. Suffice it to say, human genetherapy hasbegun, albeit by all tirst steps. It is

likely thatthefeasibUit)' of this approach tocurecertain gene disorders willbedemonstrated in

thenearfuture.
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HIDDEN ISSUFS

IN

PATENTING BIOTECIINOLOGY AT COLLEGFS AND UNIVERSITIES

Samuel S. Crocker'

C. Steven McDaniel!

BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

'Samuel S. Crocker is Vice President for Legal Affairs for Baylor College of Medicine,
Houston, Texas, and serves as counsel to BCM Technologies, Inc., Baylor's wholly-owned
technology transfer subsidiary.

I,

2 Thesection entitled "Trade Secret Protection at Colleges andUniversities" waswritten by
Sleven McDaniel. During thewriting of thisarticle heserved asa legal intern at Baylor College
ofMedicine whilea student at the Bates College of Lawof the University of Houston. He is
currently a patentagent at the Houston lawfirmof Arnold, White andDurkee, andwilljoin that
firm as an associate upon graduation'.
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institution or is affiliated withanotherschool. Thisco-inventor mayhaveassisted in themaking

of theinvention in his laboratory at his own school with minimal contactwith collaborators at,
theclient institution or he may have conceived the essential elements of an invention while

serving as a visitingprofessor at theclientschoolat which thedisclosure is made. Alternatively,

the co-inventor may have'conceived of the invention while on the faculty of one school and

resigned his appointment, I thereafter transferring, to the client institution. In each of these
i

instances, the co-inventor mayhave loyalties to twoor more institutions, and theseschools. in
I

tum, mayhaveclaims to ownership of all or a portionof theco-inventor's workproduct, For

these reasons, patentcounsel should beeversensitive toboth multi-institutional appointments and

actual collaboration among. or between investigators at separate institutions. At a minimum,

couosel should r<quire all 'oo-b,venlors to provide current resumes which detail all faculty»:
affiliations for several years before the alleged date of the making of the invention.

At the first Indlcation.that researchers fromdifferent institutions maybe involved in the

making of an invention as co-inventors or that an inventormay haveobligations to more than

one institution, the patent attorney should promptly contact the technology administrators or

licensing officials at eachof theinstitutions to determine whether theirschools haverightsto the

invention. Conflicts of interestwhich mayariseas a resultof common representation bya single

attorney of two potentially divergent interests should be kept in mind. Barringsuchconflicts,

the attorney should also reviewthe patentand royaltypolicies of each institution to determine

the respective rights of th,e institutions and their sclentlststo the subject invention. This

investigation will inevitably lead to 'a conslderatlon as to which attorney should handle the

drafting and prosecution o'r the: patent application and how the institutions will share the

t

I
I
I

Scientific advances, particularly those in the field of biotechnology I often involve lhe

activecollaboration of researchers at differentinstitutions. Due to theconfidential natureof the

process by which inventions are patented and commercialized by colleges and universities,

instances havearisen in whichone institution has aloneproceeded with patenting an invention

unaware of the inventive contribution of scientists at a sister institution. It is even possible,

withoutpropet coordination, for tWO institutions, each of whichreceives the disclosure of the

making of an invention fromone of its scientists, to independently Inltlate the filing of a patent

application on the identical invention or on separate components of one invention without

knowing that the other institution is proceeding with the same. eX~ise. This is particularly IJ

likely to occur in instances in which an institution's licensing office; or its patentcounsel have

not been told that a co-inventor either does not have a full time appointment. at the client

INTRODUCTION

This article addresses selected issues regarding the patenting of inventions made at

colleges and universities. Whitetheseconcerns are shared by patentees: fromother venues,they

are of particularimportance to university technology administrators and licensing officersand

to patent lawyers who .represent academic institutions with respect! to intellectual property

matters. Particular focus is directed '0 aspects of the pateodog ~rocess which are oOen

overlookedin an academicsetting, and how the patentingprocess mustbe coordinatedwith so

called "technology transfer" programs underwhich schools bringto the marketplace inventions

madein their laboratories.

COLLABORATION AMONG SISTER INSTITUTIONS
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substantial fees and expenses related to the patenting process. If the institutions have adopted

cooperative agreement between sister schools governing the patenting and licensing of an' ft
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This Agreement, effective , 1999, hy and between (INSTITUTION #1)
(ADDRESS FOR INSTITUTION #I) and (INSTITUTION #2,) (ADDRESS FOR
INSTITUTION #2) is made with reference to thefollowing:

Employees of (INSTITUTION #1) and (INSTITUTION #2) havejoinUy madeinventions
Jnd improvements entitled [INVENTION NAME], (~Proprielary Property"), and
(INSTITUTION #1) and (INSTITUTION #2) desire to pool and jointly develop and
commercialize their respectiveinterest in the ProprietaryProperty for the purposeof providing
lor(i) unitary working, marketing, assigning, or licensing of the Proprietary Property, (ii) the
t1location and paymentof expenses incurredin obtaining and maintaining patent protectionfor
the Proprietary Property and·{Hi) the receipt and division of royalties, fees, equity interests,
revenues and other consideration received or derived from the licensing, sale or other
commercialization of the ProprietaryProperty in proportion to their respectiveinterests, allasbatinaOer sel forth.

AGREEMENT

Sample University Invention COOperation Agreement

institutions and their administrators often find such abbreviated agreements more palatablethan

their lengthy counterparts, it may beadvisable toaugmentsucha basic form with clauseswhich

address concerns which ate unique (0 the schools Involved, At a minimum, as with any

collaborative effort of this nature, it is stronglysuggested thatone institution be given authority

tooverseeboth theprosecution andlicensing of thepatentand relatedtechnology. Valuabletime

will belost if both institutions each have to approve thefilingof responses to officeactions, the

payment of feesor the termsof a licenseagreement. Asexperienced counsel and administrators

know, it is often difficult and time-consuming to obtain approvalsand checks for thepayment

of fees from academic institutions. This can beparticularlyvexing when theanomey is faced

with a filing or other legal deadline.
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Byaddressing all of theseissuesat the first meeting with the inventorsor the institution's

The question of institutional coordination is further complicated if stale colleges,

invention which was made through the collaboration of inventors at two institutions. While

issueswhich mayarise. This definitelyshouldtake placebefore the lawyer hascommitted time

aspectof the patentingand commercialization effort. Following this Section is a short form or

projector, more importantly, that anotherlawyer, suchasa memberof a state university'slegal

and effort to a project only to team that another institution has primary responsibility for the

If two institutions own rights to an invention, it is essential that they coordinate every

staff, is required to prosecute the patent.

technology administrator, the attorneywill increase the likelihood of being able to contactthe

I

I
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appropriate persons within each of the institutions involved and, thereby, promptly resolving any. tr
r,

t
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universities and research facilities are involved. Regarding the choice of patent counselor the

legislativeor regulatory mandates which severely restrict or even prohibit the use of outside

lawyers and other specialists for patenting and commercializing inventions which are madein

individual inventorin order to anticipatefuturedisagreements.

state laboratories, by state employees or with the use of state owned equipment.

expenditure of monies for patenting an invention, many state institutions are subject to strict

It may be advisable at this time as well to determine percentage of inventorship as to each

their scientists will share in any income realized from the commercialization of the Invention;

progressivepatentlicensing policies,consideration mayalsobe given to howthe institutions and

~:--,
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Now, therefore. (INSTITUTION #1) and (INSTITUTION #2) agree as follows:

, 1. "ProprietaryProperty"shallmeanandincludetheinventions disclosedandclaimed
in the applications for letters patent set forth on the attached Exhibit."A".' and any divisional,
continuation or continuation-in-part, renewal,extension, and reissueapplications thereofandany
patent or patents issuing therefrom.

. I

2. The parties heretoagree that title to the ProprietaryProperty shall be assigned to
and held by and in the name of (INSTITUTION #1). In view of time requirements in filing the
aforementioned patentapplications, employees or facultymembersof (INSTITUTION #2) who
are co-inventors of the Proprietary. Property shall made direct assignments of such patent
applications to (INSTITlITION#2). (INSTITUTION #2), however, recognizes that in order to
properly commercialize the Proprietary Property. (INSTITUTION #1) should be vested with
completeauthorityto apply for patentson the ProprietaryPropertyanti to takesuchother action
as may be necessaryor desirable to sell, assign, license or otherwisedeal in the Proprietary
Property.

3. (INSTITUTION #2) agrees to sell, assign and convey. and hereby sells, assigns
and conveysto (INSTITUTION #1) all of its right, title and interestthroughoutthe world in and
to lhe Proprietary, Propertyand in and to the aforementioned application for a patentand any and
all patents which may be granted therefore as well as any and all divisions, reissues,
continuations, continuations-in-part and extensions thereof. (INSTITUTION #2) also agrees to
sign and requireall inventorswho are employees or faculty members of (INSTITUTION #2) to
sign all lawful papers, to execute all oaths and to do everything else possible to aid
(INSTITUTION #1), its successors, assignees and nominees toobtainand enforceproper patent
protection for the Proprietary Property.

4. (INSTITUTION #2) agrees that (INSTITUTION #1) shall have control of the
working, selling. assigning, or licensing or otherwise dealing with the Proprietary Property;
however, (INSTITUTION #1) shallconsultwith (INSTITUTION #2) and carefullyconsiderany
information or requestsof (INSTITUTION #2) madeto (INSTITUTION #1)concerning thesame
before proceeding with the working,selling. assigning or licensing thereof.

5. (INSTITUTION #1)and(INSTITUTION #2) agree thatprofits, royalties,or other
revenues received from working. selling, assigning, licensing or otherwise dealing with the
ProprietaryProperty shallbe dividedbetweenthe partieshereto in proportionto their respective
interests, and that all legal fees and expenses and all other costs and expenses paid by
(INSTITUTlON#I) incident !O obtaining and maintaining patent protection for the Proprietary
Property'sball be paid by the parties in proportion to their respectiveinterests, which interests
are as follows:

(INSTITUTION #1) - seventy-five percent (75%)
(INSTITUTION #2) - twenty-five percent (25%)
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In the event that (INSTITUTION #1) enters into an agreement'with an entity in which
(INSTITUTION #1) togetherwithits affiliatesownsa controlling interest(fiftypercentor more)
for the licensing or other commercialization of the Proprietary Property, (INSTITUTION #1)
agrees to re-negotiate the foregoing percentage interestsof thepartiesin the ProprietaryProperty
upon requesthy (INSTITUTION #2). (INSTITUTION #1) will remit to (INSTITUTION #2)
its shareof such profits. royaltiesor other revenues within thirty (30) days of receipt thereof.,

6. (INSTITUTION #1) agrees to keepaccuraterecordsand books of accounting in
accordance with good accounting practicewith respectto the ProprietaryProperty, Including an
account of all (i) costs and expensesincurredin obtaining and maintaining patent protectionfor.
theProprietaryPropertyand (ii) all moneys or other consideration receivedby (INSTITUTION
#1)duringthe calendarquarter for whichit is accounting and all other information necessary for
theaccuratedetermination o,f chargesand payments hereunder. (INSTITUTION #1) agrees to
deliverto (INSTITUTION #2) within thirty (30) days following each calendarquarter a report
setting forth such details as may be necessary for the accurate determination of charges and
payments hereunder, and, i~ the case of payments, to accompany each such report with the
payments Shown to be due by it. (INSTITUTION #1) agrees to permit a, representative of
(INSTITUTION #2), during,normal business hours, to inspectany all parts of the records kept
by (INSTITUTION #1) which are relevant to a determination of the accuracy of any report
required to he renderedto (INSTITUTION #2). (INSTITUTION #2) agrees to pay its shareof
all costsand expenses within thirty (30) days of receipt.

7. (INSTITUTION #1) and (INSTITUTION #2) agree that theywill and will cause
their employees and inventors to sign all lawful papers, execute all divisional. continuation.
renewal, extension, and reissue.applications, and make au rightful oaths and generally do
everything proper to aid in obtaining and maintaining proper patent protection for said
Proprietary Property. (INSTITUTION #1) and (INSTITUTION #2) also agree that they will
properly discharge their responsibilities to their employees as set forth in their administrative
policies governing the sharing of income or other considerations received in respect of the
commercialization of inventions, patentsor other manifestations of intellectual property.

8. (INSTITUTION #2) and (INSTITUTION #1) acknowledge that substantial
additional research must be'undertaken to explore further the potential of and to develop the
Proprietary Property. In this respect both parties agree that they will use reasonable efforts to
actively seek or cause their employees who invented the Proprietary Property to activelyseek
funding from potential sponsorsof research,bothprivateand public. Both(INSTlTIJTION #2)
and (INSTITUTION #1), each further agree that in the event that they successfully secure
research funding they will endeavor, to the degree permitted by the sponsor thereof, to
subcontract to theother partycertainaspectsof suchadditional researchwhichcannotbe handled
internally so as to enable the other party to activelyparticipatein such continuing research.

9, For the purposeof accounting and other mattersrelating tothe subject matter
hereof, the addressesof the parties heretoare as follows:
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(INSTITUTION #1)
ADDRESS
Attention: Oscar T. Shepler, Vice President for

Finance and Administration

(INSTITUTION #2)
ADDRESS
Attention: Christine K. Phillips

Office of Sponsored Programs

to such subsequent address as anyparty hereto may furnish the other party hereto iri writing.

10. It is understood that this Agreement contains the entire agreement between the
parties hereto. This Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to thebenefit of the parties
hereto, their respective assigns and successors in interest.

(INSTITUTION)

By _

(INSTITUTION)

By _
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UfYENTQRSHIP

Questions of inventorship for purposes of patent Jaw can be challenging to patent

attorneys. They arecharged with the dutyof drafting appropriate specifications and claimsto

properly protect the invention. In addition, they must identify, from among the many

researchers whocontributed their creative skills and labor to theproject which resulted in the

invention, those key persons whose contribution to the making of the invention is legally

sufficient to qualify them tobelisted asinventors on the patent application. While working with

the principal inventor. the patent attorney is likely to learn that each researcher whowasinvolved

inan overall project may insist that the real value of hisorhercontribution be ruily recognized.

and these scientists may want both theprofessional satisfaction and economic benefits under a

progressive technology transfer program that accrue to those whose names appear on the faceof

the patent.

Theproblem of defining inventorship canbe particularly vexing in anacademic setting

where the basic principles of collaboration arean integral component of the philosophy of the

institution, and where investigators commonly add asco-authors onpapers many scientists whose

contribution toanoverall project may have been peripheral. Typically, a principal investigator

will add asco-authors ona paper notonlyhisdirect collaborators. but alsolaboratory assistants.

fellows and students inhis laboratory. This coUegial philosophy may result in extending credit

and acknowledgment for contributing to scholarly achievement beyond the laboratory of the

primary author or authors to include researchers in other laboratories at the school or other

institutions. This spirit of properly sharing credit forthefruits of scholarly. endeavors is brought

home most vividly to thepatent attorney whoreceives a writtendisclosure of the making of an
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invention which lists as inventors not only the principal investigator on a long-term research

projectwhichwas fundedby externalsources,but alsokey membersof his researchteam. These

members mayinclude: (1)thosepersonswhowere activelyengagedin ~e project, oftenover the

life of a long-term grant; (ii) colleagues at sister institutions who may have provided technical

assistance or biological materials used in the experimentand (iii) fellow scientists who made
,

essential laboratoryspaceor equipmentavailablefor the unfettered use of the researcherand his

team. Finally, the researchermay have added the chair of his/her department as a co-inventor

to acknowledge the significant technical and financial support helshe, provided to the overall

project.

In this atmosphere, it is essentialthat the patentattorneychargedwith the taskof drafting

a patentappli"cation for a universityclient addressthe question of lnventorship promptly. First,

memories fade with time. As with the veracityof the testimony 'of fact witnesses in a lawsuit,

the fresher the recollection, the clearer the testimony. In the contextof patentingan invention,

the soonerafter the makingof the invention eachresearcheris as~ed abouthis role and the roles

of each of his colleagues, the greater the likelihood the ~swers wilt be accurate. Second,

academic researchers are a creative and'restless breed. They travel widely and frequently to

meetwithcolleagues, presentpapers, serveon studygroups, and reviewprojectswith colleagues

and sponsorsof research, so they maybe unavailable whentheyare mostneeded. Morejunior

scientists also frequently transfer to other institutions on short notice to pursue other career

opportunities or to expand their training or laboratory skills. Accordingly, their new job

responsibilities mayprecludetheir activelyassisting the patent lawyeron mattersretatedto their

former institution. A scientistwho is named as an inventor on a disclosure may have beena
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Attention shouldbe focused not only on the researchers whosenamesappearon the fonn

bywhich theinvention is formally disclosed to the schooland thosewhodirectlyassist the patent

lawyer with drafting the ~tent application, but alsO on other scientists from both within and

without the client institution who may have played a significant rote in the making of the,
invention. Particular attention should be paid to authors of the prior art within the client

institution or thosewith whom the named inventors mayhave interacted on critical elementsof

lhe invention. The attorneyshouldbe particularly vigilantfor laboratorytechniques or cell lines,

plasmids, compounds or other biological or chemical materials which were used in or are a part

of theinvention and which were supplied by colleagues in sister laboratories or by researchers

atotherinstitutions. Any of these scientists may have playeda role in the project which led or

contributed to the making of the invention.

All named invento~s and members of the research team which led to the making of the

invention mustbe educatedabout the importance of inventorship under patent law. They must

betold thattheimproperdesignation of inventors on thepatentcouldlead toa determination that

the patent is invalid. They should be told that while the input of the inventors themselves is
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essential to a determination of inventorship, inventorship is a difficult legal issue which cannot

laboratoryprocedurein the customaryapplication. They mustbe encouraged to.reveal notonly 'I)
withwhom theyworked directly, but to highligbt instances in which theysought assistaoce fromil
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&It by theattorneyor the inventors. In any event, any of these actions may require the deletion

the subject of a separate application. This may also occur as a result of the discovery of prior

members of the research team and other scientists. In particularlysensitive instances, such as

inventor on a claim-by-claim basis, rather than addressing the question more broadly in the

The question of inventorship must be continuously addressed throughout the patenting

process as elementsof the inventionand claimsare added or discarded. This can be in response

be deleted.

exactly what he did and what creative ideas he had.

vaguely defined context of, "who was part of the team" which explored the many aspects of a

project and ultimatelyproduced a broadly defined invention. This focus on claims also makes

iteasier for an attorney to delete an inventorduring the prosecution of a patentwhenclaimsmus~

10office actions, whenclaimsare amendedor deleted to avoid prior art uncovered by the Patent

Office, or in responseto a restrictionrequirement by which the claimsof one inventorare made

colleague and his status as an inventor, each inventor should be required to reduce to writing

those in which the principal investigator on a research grant disputes the contribution of a

The ultimate test for defining the inventorship issue is. from the standpoint of the

invention as strictly defined by the claims in the patentas filed, prosecutedand issued, not from

thestandpoint of who was, most productive on the project which led to the invention or who

contributed to the inventionas it was initiallydisclosedto the school. Further, it will be easier

10 work with the inventors if each claim is explored in detail as to the contribution of each

provide a detailed, first-hand narrative of what they did and how they interacted with other

colleagues or consulted the literature about an elementof the invention. In short, they should

I
':,:
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The scientists must also be instructed to distinguish between when they

The attorneyshouldexplainto the investigators that thereare levelsof contributiontoan

followed theorders and adviceof othersor utilizeda standardmethodfor performinga particular

overall project.

provideequipmentand servicesand (iv) thosewho contributeideasand create suggestions tothe

reduction to practice, of the inventionas ultimatelyclaimed in the patent application, (ii) those

who perform or supervise standard laboratory tasks. (iii) those who manage the laboratoryor

who contribute to the original and non-obvious idea that results in the conception and, possibly,
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automatically be designated as an inventorsimplybecausehe was part otthe overallcollaborative

overall scientific effort and that not every member of a laboratory research team must

minutes of meetings--which may bear on defining the invention or help resolve the issue of

inventorshlp.

priorart, and theyshould be required to produce all documents--laboratory notebooks. articles,

of the invention. The scientists involved must be encouraged to come forward with all facts

surroundinginventorship with the samecandor and diligencewith which they must examinethe

completed a full investigation of the relevant facts surrounding the making of each component

all elements of the invention have been fully and accurately defined and the attorney has

administration of the institution. Inventorship must be determined by the patent attorney after

be allocated by the scientists lhemselves or resolved by the chair of the department or the

%')
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application which allegedlyJdisclosed the essential elements of the PCR process in this case, it

will establish a troubleso~e precedent which mustbe addressed by Congress. In this context,

it should be noted that the Khorana application may have been submitted during a period in

which grantapplications were not accorded the confidentiality which presently attaches to all

grant applications. This ~olding may also severely hamper the ability. of federal grantee

institutions to obtainpatentson inventions which are madeunder federally sponsored research

projects. At a minimum, attorneys who prosecute patentson behalfof universities and other

beneficiaries of federal grant support will have to include a detailed review of all grant

submissions as an integra1part of the studyof the prior art.

In light of the uncertainly surrounding this issue, until this matter is finally resolved,

investigators who intend to seek federal grant supportfor their laboratories for projects which

If this ruling is allowed to'standon appeal.and if it is extended to applyto all grant.appllcationa

and not just grant applications which were filed with the NSF at the time relevant to the,

For the above reasons, the court concludes that there are no underlying factual
disputes and that. the Khorana NSF Grant Proposal and the Khorana NIH Grant
Application were not accessible to the relevant publicprior to March28, 1984... as a
matter of law... the two documents are prior art within the meaning of 35 U.S.C.
§102(b). (1990U.S. Dlstr. Lexis 18382).

may have commercial potential or may result in the making of patentable inventions are

encouraged to seek the assistance of patent counsel. It may be advisable to file a patent

reasonably find that the NSF Grant Proposal was not prior art within the meaning of
section 102(b). In addition, on the basisof the same arguments and considerations, it
concludes thatnojury couldreasonably findthattheNIHGrantApplication wasnotprior
art within the meaning of section 102(b). Therefore, the only issueremaining for trial
is whether thisprior art anticipated thepatentsundersection 102,or otherwise rendered
them obvious under section 103.

Accordingly, Judge Patel then ruled that,

,
i,,
;

I

I
\

Biotechnology lawyers andscientists, particularly thoseactiveingenetlcs, havefollowed

withgreatinterestthecaseofE I. DuPontDe Nemours ys CetusCorporation which is currently 1-'
j.r

pending in the United StatesDistrict Court for the Northern Districtof California. This case !
concerns theValidity of the patenton the processof polymerase ~hain reaction ("PCR")which

teaches an experimental process ofrepIicatinggenes. In December, 1991,Judge Marilyn Hall

Patel, in an as-yetunpublished opinion,ruledon a motion for summary judgmentbyDuPontthat

a National Science Foundation grant proposal submitted concerning the contested process

constitutes prior art and invalidates the patent under 35 U.S.S. §102(b). Cetus argued in

opposition that the subjectgrant proposal wasnot properly indexed so as to be accessible to the

publicand to constitute a printedpublication. In ruling, Judge Patel found as follows:

Thecourt findsthat thereis ampleundisputed evidence of theaccessibility of the
NSF GrantProposal to the relevantly skilled and interested public, and that the lawdoes
not requirethe strongshowing of "highly likelydiscovery of the prior art" suggested by
defendant during the pre-trial conference. The court concludes that no jury could

FEDERAl. GRANI APPIJCATIONS ~ A WORp OF CAIITION

issuance provided that there was no intent to deceive as to the identityof the true inventors.

of the inventorof theclaimor claimswhich mustbedropped or madethe subjectof a separate

patentapplication. Particularly troublesome questions concerning inventorship should bebrought

to theattention of theexaminerso thathe mayfullyexploreandpossibly assistin the resolution

of this issue. If inventorship has beenchanged or if possible co-inventors havebeen excluded

as inventors duringtheprosecution of thepatent,uponreceiptof notice of issuance, theattorney

should againencourage all listedinventors and other investigators to re,visit the issue. Finally,

it should be noted that inventorship can be changed during the prosecution of a patent or after

76
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application on methods, compounds or otherpatentable aspectsof theproposedresearch protocol
i

Ibefore the filing of the grant application, or to write the grant application so that essential 1/ j
;

enabling elements of an invention arc not fully disclosed, provided that this later alternative is !
practical without vitiating the effectiveness of the grant appiication. 'n may also be advisable \

from a legal standpointto indicate in the cover letter which accompanies the gmt application j

that it containstrade secretsandother proprietaryInformation and thai the grantapplication must i.
be held in strictest confidence. This approach may, however, be offensive to academic

researchers who would prefer that nothing which might be viewed as being unique or, more

importantly, inappropriate for an academic institution, accompany theirgrant submissions.

, .
office, notify the National Inventions Office of the NIH of the making of the invention, (ii)

within two (2) years of receipt of the disclosure, file a written election to retain title to the

invention and patents, (iii) provide the NIH and the sponsoring agencywith copiesof all patent

applications filed (andas SUbsequently granted), (iv) grant the sponsoring agencya royalty-free

license to use the invention and (v) include on the face of the patent application a legend

acknowledging federal sponsorship. All noticesand required documents shouldbe sent to the

NIH atThe National Inventions Office,Extramural Inventions Office,Building 31, Room5B-33,

Bethesda, MD 20892. The attorney shouldalso remind thegrantee institution and theprincipal

investigator on the grant (who, Incidentally, may not bean inventorfor patent'lawpurposes)of

his independent, but equallyimportant, obligation to reportpromptlythe making of the invention

10thegrantoragency. It i~ also suggested that the principal investigator report the making of

theinvention in his annual progress report to the agency. The attorneyshould retain copiesof

these reports since they may containinformation which will behelpful in the prosecution of the

patent and have additional significance for historical purposes.

Finally, with respect to federally-funded inventions, the attorney should remind the

inventors and the institution's administration that, under the statutes cited above, (1) the

institution must give the federal government prior notice of the abandonment of a patent

application so that the agency may assume responsiblllty for its prosecution, and (ii) if the

invention is not made publicly available within a reasonable time, the granting agency can

exercise its march-in rights and acquire title to the invention (see3S USC §203).

79
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Attorneys prosecuting biotechnology patents on behalf of their institutional clients,

whether they be collegesand universities, medical research foundations or charities, should be l.
particularly vigilant for the presenceof federal funding of all or a portionof a research project i;;
whicb producesa patentableinvention. Accordingly, the attorney should conduct a thorough f;
investigation of the funding underlying the project under whichan invention was made.

If federal fundshavebeenused in the making of an invention and if the institution wishes I';'

to acquiretitle to the invention,it mustcomplywith the Public Law96-517and PublicLaw98· I
620 whichare implemented in 37 Codeof Federal Regulations 401~ (see also the Federal

Register of March 19, 1987at pages 8552-8563). Briefly, these regulations require a grantee

institution which wishes to retain title to a sponsored invention to do the following: (i) within

entlon by the inventor to ~e institution's licensing

,
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and Trademark Officeandacceptable for foreign patentpurposes undertheBudapest Treaty(see

the Federal Registerof August22, 2989at page 34876).

The problem is one'of timing. Researchers in university laboratories, partiCUlarly in

critical andactivefields suchas biotechnology, frequently disclose the making of the invention
,

to theiradministration on the eve of the publication of the discovery in a leading professional

journal. Often the researchersendsa courtesycopy of Ute manuscript of thearticle announcing

the invention to the worldto theuniversity'slicensing officeas an afterthought. If the university

elects to applyfor a patentonthe invention in the United States, as is mostcommonly Ute case,

compliance is quite routine and can be easily incorporated into the busy -schedule ,to -the

researcher. The rules of practice of the Patent and Trademark Office entitled Deposit of

Biological Materials for Patent Purposes (37 CFR 1~i see also the Federal Register,

Volume 54, No. 161,August~2, 1989at pages34864through 34883)requirethat thebiological
,

materials be readily available; during Ute prosecution. of the patent and that a deposit of Ute

essential materials be madeprior to issuance of the patent. See also [n TO Lnndak 773 F. 2d

1216 (Fed. Clr 1985). Undersuch loose timeconstraints, the two or three weeks which may,
berequired toreplicate the required numberof cellswill USUally be available for theattorneyand

researcher to coordinate the m~ng of the deposit in the quantities required.

However, if the inventorand his institution desireto file for foreign patentprotection for

tbc invention, in every foreig~ Jurisdiction of significance the required depositmustbemadeat

1i" ot before thefilingof the U. S. National Application, if it is to beused to establish the priorityI!;

Iitle. For example, under the procedures of the European Patent Community, as set forth in
[II

W
f

;.l
'i!

for enablement purposes under 35 U.S.C. 112 in cases in which a written description of the

invention is inadequate to enableone skilledin the art to practicethe i*vention or (ii) when the

e~sential biological material which is the subjectof the patent or is ~ecessary to practice the

patentis not knownor is not readilyavailable to the publicor may not remainavailable for the

Maryland, although there are manyother depositories whichare acceptable to the U.S. Patent

00

Brieflysummarized, under the patentlaw of the UnitedStates, a deposit is required (i)

life of the patent. A depositmay alsobe required under the law ~f the,United Statesto disclose

the best mode of practicing the invention under 35 USC 112, although the primary focus of

PatentOffice rejections to date havebeen based upon the enablement requirement. Similarly,

the laws of the European Patent Community and manyother foreign jurisdictions may require

the making of deposits for enablement or best mode purposes. jDeposits for inventors in lhe

UnitedStatesare most frequently madewith the American Type CultureCollection, Rockville,

international depository.

administrators of the regulations governing the depositof biological cultureswith a recognized

and other organisms on behalf of academic clients must advise inventors and university

engineered organisms,products of recombinant DNAtechniques, vaccines, hybridcmas, mutants,

Any discussion of current issuesin biotechnology patentlawas appliedand practiced on

behalf of colleges and universities would be incomplete without brief mention of possible

DEPOSITORY REOUIREMENTS

iproblems complying ,,:,ith biological .cutturedeposition requirements. Patent attorneys who

handle an increasing volume of patent applications relating to biotechnology, genetically

J;:

.
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In the general. excitement which surrounds the rush to publish a researcher and his

laboratorymay not haveenough timeor.1aboratory resources to produce the requiredquantllits

of cells or other biological materials in order to make the required deposit in a timelymanner.

This is particularlytrue if theyare at the same timebusy assisting the patent lawyer in draf\ir4 '.'

thepatentapplication for filingprior to thepublication of thearticle or. thedeliveryof thespeed·l.:t
disclosing the Invention, Aecordingly, whena patentattorneyfirst reCeives noticeof them>kilt 'II
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eaewhere or developed healthyprofessional rivalrieswith former close colleagues. In order to

commercialized, the inventorsmay have far different recollections of their roles in the making: .

0( the invention, particularly if they have left the original institution to pursue their careers

83

aw.ing of an invention in appropriate circumstances, rather than on attempting to limit the

purposes, institutions should~nsider applying the sharingof royaltiesunder the school's patent

policy 10 all scientists who contributed to the overall research project which resulted in the

minimize theconflictattendant todetermining which scientists qualifyas inventorsfor patentJaw

camaraderie permeate the laboratory. Years later, when the invention is Ultimately

ccetributions when they are physically present at the school and while a spirit of successand

be subject to subsequent adjustment, thereare manybenefits to havingall inventorsset out their

10 listhis percentage contributionto the overall effort. While the initialpercentages listedmay

!

!

invention. For purposesof allocating any incomewhich may be payable to inventorsunder the

a disclosure of the names, departmental appointments and institutional affiliations of each

INVENTION DISCLOSURE FORMS

schools' patentpolicy, the form shouldrequireeach contributor to the makingof the invention

Detailed forms on,which inventions are disclosed to a college or university patent or

licensing office can be particularlyhelpful in focusing on questions of inventorship and other

important issuesat the outset of the patenting process. At a minimum,the fonn shouldrequire

scientist who was initiallydeemed 10 have madea significant contribution to the making of the

of an invention which involves a biological material, he should advise the inventor and the
I

university official responsible for patentingmattersof this importantrequirement.

~
f~

!

"

(e)

(3)

(2)

82

Rule 28 of the European Patent Office require, in pertinent part)! a deposit must be madeas

follows (emphasis added): t
"(I) If an Invention concern~ a==p?,es' or !he Prod

llct
the",?! anO I

lOyolyes the use of 3 mIcro 1 ~h 1$ not ayatJabJe to the pubhc. the I
European patent application and the resulting European patent shall only be 1
regardedas disclosing the invention in a mannersufficiently clear and complete
for it to be carried out by a person skilled in the art if:

(a) a culture of the miCI1>-Organism has been deposited in a culturecollection
not laler than the date of filing of the application:

(b) the application as filed gives such relevant information as is available to
the applicanton the characteristics of the micro-organism;

the culturecollection, thedate whenthe culturewas deposited and theme
numberof the depositare given in the appliCation.

The information referred to in paragraph l(c) may be submitted within a period
of two months after the filing of the application. 'The communication of thiJ
information shall be considered as constituting the unreserved and irrevocable
consentof the applicantto the culture depositbeing madeavailableto thepublic

in accordancewith this Rule.

The culture deoosjted Wal! he ayailable to any WSOD ypon request fram Ihe date
¢ mMjcal.iQD of the application. The request shall be addressed to the culture
collectionand shall be deemed to have been made only if it contains:"
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biotechnology, the currentdownturn in federaland state fundingof basic biotechnologyresearch

o( the breakthroughs in his laboratory and the sharing of the fruits of his efforts with his,
professional colleagues. ResearCh~rs themselves may wish to publishas soon after the discovery

ofan invention as possfble forlhe time-honored reason of gaining priority for their findings.

However. with. the current economic value attributed to intellectual- property rights in

85

application to fund further research on his invention. he may wish to conduct additional

laboratory testsor other procedures before makinghis inventionpublic, or maysimplyneed time

10 prepare and file a patent applicationon his invention. Such an investigator, should he wish

10go beyond simple secrecy. must know how to maintain his inventionas a legal trade secret.

Overriding. the need to retain a discovery in secret is the concern of most academicians

10 contribute freely to the scientificcommon knowledgeand the rights of academic freedom as, .

enlojed by all researchers. Legal scholars make excellentarguments regarding the interference

of what is percelved by many to be "legal maneuvering" with the researcher's desire to

participate in a free and open discussionof technological issues by a prompt and full disclosure

For many university risearchers, there will undoubtedlybe a time period whenvaluable

research-derived innovation exists as a trade secret. It maybe a fleeting period of timeif the

researcher chooses to Immediately make public his finding through publication or oral

presentation, in which case h~ will most probably lose the protection accorded trade secrets

unless he first files a patent applicationon the intellectualpropertyrights in his invention. If he

wishes to be more discrete, however, the researcher may eject to maintainhis work as a secret

fora longer period of time. He may do so because he wants time to prepare and file Jl grant

TRADE SECRET PROTECTION AT COLLEGESAND UNIVERSmES

effective means of binding them should any questions arise in the fut';lre.

inventors departments should also be required to sign the form since they are often uniquell .;~,

qualified to verify the accuracy and completenessof much of the dfsclosure--thedescription of :,
;'1

the invention, the enumerationof the prior art, the listing of the Inventorsand the contribudoa '~
, (

which may have been made by scientists in other departmentsor at sister institutions. Finally, ~;

the signature of the chairwillalsoassure broader institutional support for the patenting effm ~I

applicationof the sharing formulaonly to scientistswho ultimatelyqualifyas inventors for patent

law purposes. If researchers understand that they will not bedeprived of the right to royalties

and other income under the university's patent policy, they will be more forthcoming in
I

addressing the question of inventorship and more helpful in drafting the patent application.,
The disclosure fonn should also includea space in which the inventors list all sourcesfor 'i

~~,

financialor other support (equipment, laboratory space, personnel, unique biological materials, :;J,

etc.) to the project which resulted in the making of the invention together with references to ;i
W

grant numbers, research contracts or material transfer agreements (tinder which suppliers rJ ;!
uniquebiologicalmaterialsusedin the inventionmayhave reservedownershipor licensingrights s. "

Ito products produced using thesame). This information is essential in malting certain that the '1
inventors and the institutionComply with all reporting requirements imposed by governmental 'I

,it

and private sponsorsof research and it gives notice to the patent attorneythat these entitiesmay ~(
I

have ownership rights in the invention. .~'".,~
All inventors should be required to sign the disclosure form .since this is the mos ;1-

'"
The chairs of !he it,
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university inventorshould be counselled.

Loss of secrecy through the sharing with professional COlleagues of proprietary

biological materials or chemicals or laboratory dala without the'execution of

a confidentiality agreement;

Lossof secrecY,through diSClosure to governmenlal agencies without restriction;

Lossof secrecy through inadvertent disclosure, SUch as Joss of ~ mostprobable

DNA sequence by disclosure of the protein sequence;

Lossof secrecy after two years from the dale of disclosure of the making of an

invention and the delivery of a copyof the patentapplication on the invention to

federal grantee agency or to the NIH pursuant to the regulations promulgated

under 35 USC 200-212 (see 37 CFR 401, et seq:); and

Loss of secrecy by Issued patents or foreign published specifications or

Loss of secrecy through publication in professional or other journals or

presenlation a,t professional meetings;

Lossof secrecy through deposit of a biological material without restrictions in a
cell deposilory;

87

applications.

(6) Taking technical precautions.

Of course,

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

[/)

no preceutlons wiU be of use if the secret information is made publicly

accessible. This is a particularproblem in an academic setting wherefreedom of exchange of,, .

materials and information is encouraged. Ways in which a tradesecret may be Jest by public

disclosure inclUde, but are ~ot Hfniled 10:

36

very least, trade secrecy is a part of the law surrounding biotechnology about which each

!

'1.\11,
~~.

for his work product both from a rapid publication as well as from a.legal standpoint. At the

"CONFIDENTIAL";

(2) Marking laboratory notebooks and research plans. such as grant proposals

Several basicprecautions whichcan be taken to protect the secrecy of a discovery are: ,

(1) Taking reasonable precautions against disclosure to unauthorized persons;

(3) Using"confidentiality" legends and warnings on correspondence and memoranda

and using "confidentiality" agreements;

(4) Restricting access of unauthorized visitors to designated areas;

from state to state. Still, the basic requirements are similar. State law generally limits the

permissible subject matterof tradesecretprotection and furtherrequires thattheownerof a trade

(5) Locking up or otherwise securing unique cell lines, plasmids, construcu,

Tradesecrecy is usually a creatureof statecommon lawand, therefore, variessomewhat

formulations and other biological or chemical materials; and

biotechnologists, suchpractices should allowtheacademic researcher theprotectionhe requires

and the practice of biotechnology as it actually presently occurs, protecting advances as trade
I

secretsor ultimately patenting suchinventions mayenhance rather then impede free professional
I

exchange. Furthermore, when procedures for protecting trade secrets'are properlypracticed by

, secretdemonstrate: somemeasure of actual secrecy, reasonable efforts~ maintain that secrecy,

and, with respect to the misappropriation of trade secrets, misconduct by a third party in,
iacquiring, using, or disclosing the tradesecret.
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Universities and their researchers maywish to considerthe rangeof stepswhichmay be I
taken to postnre themselves regarding trade secretprotection in a legallydefensible positiOn'j.

That range of techniques varies from practices normally carried out in most efficiently run

laboratories (without regard to protecting tradesecrets) to techniques which would be sufficient r
I

to protecteven the most highly soughtafter industrial confidences. :
I, I·

Employees engaged in research at most universities have signed, upon employment, I-

agreements to follow disclosure protocols established by the institJtion. or they are otherwise

expressly madesubjectto the secrecyand other intellectual property Policiesof their institutions.

Additionally, confidentiality provisions are ordinarily inserted into technology transfer or,
materials transfer agreements at theinsistence of a sister institution cr an outside business entity

to protecttheir own strategies and knowbow. Fearingthat theseconfidential mattersmight be

communicated to university employees or observed by them ,at: some point during Iht:

relationship, a commerclal concern willmostlikely demand sucha clause. Universities typically IJ)

limit their liability to instances of "knowing and intentional" disclosure in such agreements-.

Publicuniversities mustalsoconsider theextentto which information, including theterRU

and conditions of agreements already in place, maybe obtainable by Ithird partiesupon request

under any applicable freedom of information statute. Review of such requests from outside
,

parties should be considered carefully for any potential trade,secr~ts which may legally be I,~

excluded from the requested materials. :.

Additionally, prepublication reviewof manuscripts whichmaydisclosepatentable subi" I"
matter is desirable from the viewpoint of all parties involved in potential disclosures cl 'j.

confidential data. From the patent standpoint, such a review can help avoid the unintentiooi ..i
"If

1105s of patentability in foreign Countries having absolute novelty requirements. Additionally,

acommercial concern or other sponsor of research mayrequest an opportunity to review future

manuscripts relating to licensed I'technology to guard against the inadvertent disclosure of the

business's own proprietary Information.

Fromtheperspectiveof the individual researcher,certain practices canbeusedtoprotect

intellectual property developed in his laboratory in addition to the supporthe can expect from
i

his employers. There is en:ough! latitude in suchprocedures to allow the individual researcher

10 tailor his requirements foir security to hisown needsandparticularsituations. Of course, the,
individual researcher is in ultimate controlof certainaspectsofproteetion. In particular, he may

enhance thelevelsof protection by simply marking laboratory notebooks andresearch planssuch

as grant proposals ·CONFIDENTIAL". Use of "confldentlallty" legends, warnings and

agreements is anothertechnique over whichhe has control. Wherenecessary, suchresearchers

may find it best to lock up or otherwise secureparticularly sensitive materials and writings.

To some extent. physical security may be facilitated by complying with mandated or

recommended laboratory procedures, such as carrying out research under the Guidelines for

Research Involving Recombin~t DNA Molecules of the National Institutes of Health or the
;

Prudent Practices for Handling and Disposal of Infectious Materials of the National Research

Council. The higherphysical containment practices for conduct of experiments on pathogenic

microorganisms are preferredwherehighly confidential experiments are taking place. Records,
of containment practices, as per NIH guidelines, are especially important for trade secret

purposes.

'1
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Identification of potentially proprietary biological materials is 'possible through genetic

engineering. For instance, combinations of genetic markers in unusual patterns tend to prove,
that a given strain was derived from the proprietary strain. Of course, the more unusual the

combinations, the better. Wel1-documented recordsare of paramount importance. Non-critical

alterations in DNA, RNA and protein sequences may also be utilized to identifysuch strains.
,

Use of strainsweakened to protectagainstinadvertent releaseinto the~nvironment are useful in

protecting againstmisappropriation.

Centralized reviewshouldtake place for each request for potentially valuablematerials
I'

or information from within the laboratory. Documentation which: may be useful possibly. ,,
includes an MApproval Request for Release of Biological Materials or Unpublished Information"

for in-laboratory use as well as a "Release of Biological Materials A~ An Unrestricted Gift or

Restricted Release" to be sent to the requesting party. In this manner, a "paper trail" is

established for all materials exitingthe laboratory. The same sort of process shouldtakeplace
i

for each such material to be received into the laboratory from non-commercial sources. This

may takeplaceby use of an "Authorization to Obtain Materials From OutsideSources" and, if

approved, should accompany the letter of request. The letter of request should establish the

status of any restrictions on the use of the materials. This is important since many outside

university researchers maybe unawareof restrictions placeduponthemby institutional, federal,

I or corporate sponsorship of their research.

Whateversolutions are eventually developed for the biotechnology trade, pragmatically

speaking, tradesecrecy is a fact of life in everyuniversity laboratory to greateror lesserextent.
,

It behooves the individual researcher and any counsellor who wouldadvisesuch a researcher,

therefore, to be well-schooled in the art and law of trade secrecy.
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